
All the events in the world



100 new users sign up every hour!

Fully organic growth. 

Launched 1 year ago

monthly!
Now 2,500,000 people use Evensi



100,000 new events are added every day

55,000,000 events all over the world



Ever happened that you don’t know 
what to do tonight?



Now you can find  all the events you love       
wherever you are.



100+ 
events categories to choose from

TRADE SHOWS // 

ANTIQUES  // BUSINESS  // 

COLLECTING  // 

CONVENTIONS  // COURSES // 

EXPOS // TECHNOLOGY // 

WORKSHOP //

ACOUSTIC // AMBIENT // 
BLUES // CLASSICAL // 
CONCERTS // COUNTRY //  
DANCE // DRUM & BASS //  
DUBSTEP // ELECTRONIC //  
FESTIVALS // FOLK  // FUNK //  
HIP HOP // INDIE  //JAZZ //  
LATIN // AMERICAN // METAL //  
NEW WAVE // POP //  
PROGRESSIVE // PUNK // RAP // 
REGGAE  //  ROCK  // SKA  // 
SOUL  // SYNTHPOP // VJING //

TASTINGS // SWEETS // 

ICE CREAM // 

INTERNATIONAL // 

COUNTRY FAIRS //  

SLOW FOOD //  

VEGETARIAN // WINE //

DISCOS // HAPPY HOUR //  

DATES // NIGHTCLUB //  

OPEN BAR // PARTY // 

RAVE // THEME DINNERS  //  

HOOKUPS  //

CHARITY // BUSKERS // 

CIRCUS // FAMILY //  

FLASH MOB  // GAMES  // 

FLEA MARKETS //  

MODEL BUILDING // 

STREAMING // TATTOOS //  

VIDEOGAMES //  

VOLUNTEERISM //

ART //  CINEMA //  

PHILOSOPHY //  

PHOTOGRAPHIE  //

EDUCATION  // EXHIBIT //  

PAINTING // POLITICS //  

SCULPTURE // FASHION // 

SHOWS // THEATER  // 

VIDEO MAKER  //



SELECTED INTERESTS EVENTS FOR ME

Evensi automatically     matches     .
users interests with the best events



Promoters can reach 
the right audience for their events



EVENSI
 

mapped and 
categorized all the 
Events worldwide 

and suggests 
matching events to 

interested users  

Evensi 2-way matching

B2BB2C

USERS
 

share their 
interests to gain
 the best events 

experience.

PROMOTERS

Promoters publish their 
events and target the 

right audience

USER SIDE PROMOTERS SIDE



EVENTS PROMOTION

Revenue Models

TARGETED ADV

TICKETS AFFILIATION

EVENTS DATA



Promoters pay 
to boost their event



We provide events data
for third party applications and companies



Semantic 
Search 
Engine

Targeted 
Users and 

Events

Types of 
events

API

allevents.in 9 √

plannify.com 30+

getvamos.com 8

eventful.com 30+ √

evensi.com √ √ 100+ √

   We rock because we automatically match 
the best events around you



Some Partnerships

BlaBlaCar enables Evensi users to find fellow travelers to go to 
more distant events.

Evensi users can seamlessly reserve an Uber ride to go to events.

Pick1 social analytics technology will enrich Evensi users with extra 
relevant data (up to 500 data fields of personality and interests) to 
create a better matching between users and suggested Events

Hotels and apartments recommendation engine matching 
location and date of the events.

Ticketmaster invited Evensi as VIP affiliation partner.



The Core Team

Yuri 
Grassi

Co-Founder 
and CEO

Evensi inventor, 
he points the way 

forward and the goals 
to be achieved.

Paolo 
Privitera

Co-Founder 
and Chairman

20+ years in tech, 
12 startups,

10+ career awards, 
expert in growth 

strategy. 

Emanuele 
Corradini

Co-Founder
and CTO

Senior Back-end 
Developer. He led the 

team behind the 
Evensi algorithm.

Andrea 
Pelleschi

Business Angel
and CFO

15+ years experience 
as entrepreneur and 

business 
development.



…since when you started
reading this presentation

(assuming 10 minutes)

462 
New Users 

Visited

16 
New Users 
Subscribed

695 
New Events 
Created on 

Evensi



Thank You!

sign up on evensi.com!

http://www.evensi.com

